SALSA On Ice Report: 20 November 2017
GPS Station Update
Location: McMurdo Station, Antarctica
Personnel on Ice: Matthew Siegfried (Stanford University), Susheel Adusumilli (Scripps
Institution of Oceanography)
•
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Susheel and Matt’s first day on continent with work centers open brought a full day of
training: Science in-brief, Light Vehicle, Fire Safety, Waste, Medical, IT, Lab Safety,
Environmental in the morning; Antarctic Field Safety all afternoon.
In the minutes between briefings and trainings, Susheel and Matt checked and packed the
gear issued to them by the Berg Field Center.
Deteriorating weather through the day closed the airfield on Monday, with no flights to or
from McMurdo. While that means Shackleton Field Camp still needs flights before it can
open for science, we had a nice silver lining: fellow SALSA-er Ryan Venturelli’s
northbound flight was canceled, which gave the glaciology team time to hear about her
successful season working in the sediment lab.
Tomorrow will be filled with meeting with Communications, UNAVCO, McMurdo
Operations, and Fixed Wing to pick up our last pieces of gear, go over their field plan,
and finalize their air support. Susheel and Matt will also attend the Outdoor Safety
Lecture so we can safely recreate in the McMurdo area (when the weather clears!) and
put our cargo “in the system” so it can be prepped for air travel.

Report by Matthew Siegfried

Susheel sets up a tent during his Antarctic Field Safety course.

Susheel walks across station as weather deteriorated around lunchtime.

A sea spider displaying “polar gigantism” in the Crary Lab touch tank. Susheel
and Matt saw this ocean critter on their Lab Safety tour. Neither touched the spider.

SCINI Project Update
Team: Bob Zook, Justin Burnett
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Weather today was very windy and visibility on the ice expected to be 1 to 2 flags.
Met the Reeddriller Mel at the ice pier and headed out to our site on the ice with our dive
hut and the big 4' ice auger.
Drilled and plunged a four-foot hole in the 6 foot thick sea ice.
Mel bladed the ice clear of shavings and snow drifts.
Placed hut over dive hole and skirted building with slush and snow.
Carpenters arrived to fuel and start our heating stoves.
set up tables and chairs. closed window covers to darken room.
After lunch we FL-90 seam sealed the clumpweight.
Prepped the slip ring and transformer box.
Supported remote session with David on the HP Openrov server.
Terminated the 5 pin connector on the backup transformer.
Prepped thruster cable splice
Report by Bob Zook

Drill Team Update
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Zook and Burnett completed Macops radio training
Most of the day was spent on the sea ice drilling a dive hole and placing a hut
Evening was spent, assembling hardware for the tether clump weight test
o Loaded new version 1.2 firmware onto clump weight camera micro controller
board, to control lights
o Validated power draw for fiber modem, camera, and lighting system at 90W peak
Next we will be testing the system end to end through the winch, with slip rings and
transformers inline, to validate communication and power
Report by Justin Burnett

